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n Intramural Footballn.muz ouvuu U U
Brown for the first score and
aerials from Tom Ricks to Jay
Densmore and Jon Burber to
Tom Gibson wound it up.

Manley routed EVP, 26-- 0,

with Ken Wilkinson, Ken Wil-
liams, Tony Tucker and Jim
Norton getting the six-point- ers

and ATO (2) bounced Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, 25-- 0, in White Fra-
ternity competition. There were
two forfeits to round out the
slate.

Phi Delta Theta's Charlie
Jonas accounted for two of his
team's tallies, as the big blue
kept on the winning and shut-
out path with a 27-- 0 trouncing
of Delta Upsilon. Jerry Evans
and Joby Miller each hit for a
TD. Miller has scored in every
game thus far this season.

AKPsi, 18 Chi Psi, 6

This one was a mild surprise.
Larry Ward passed to Eob

7 ri
clubs with Carolina getting
two foul shots at the goal. They
were unable to score either time
and the regulation time ran out

By Bob Waldme.ii

The University of North
Carolina soccer team won its
seventh straight game yesterday r f H Jr t 5 ft r i t Vi W

with the score tied 1-- 1. I hwhen it defeated a tough David
The ten-minu- te overtime person eleven, 2-- 1, in a thrilling

overtime contest at Fetzer Field iod was run in two five-minu- te

quarters with each team getting
the ball at the beginning of theCarolina scored tne winning

goal with just 1:15 left in the
overtime period on a shot by
Tom Sprinkle with a fine assist

quarter. The first five minutes
were fairly quiet compared to
the terrific pace set in the wby Herman Prakke.
fourth quarter, but in the secine nrst nair was mainly a

see-sa- w affair with Carolina
holding the advantage. Action

ond half of the overtime, action
speeded up to a furious pitch 'X3

J. tiiS -
as Carolina put on a tremendous y c i a : -was fast and furious as both drive which culminated in theteams surged up and down the score by Sprinkle.field in great efforts to score

Davidson's goalie, Claude

Eason Scores
For Tar Babies

(Special io DTH) -

Jimmy Eason of Hampton,
Va., scored from one inch out
in the second period to lead
the North Carolina freshman
football team io a hard-foug- ht

victory over Wake Forest in
Winston-Sale- m yesterday. The.
game was featured by spark-
ling defensive plays and a
bevy of passes by both teams.

Wake Forest attempted 28
passes while the Tar Babies
tried 14. The Carolina defen-
sive backfield picked off five
enemy aerials to stop all
threats the Deaclels could
muster.

The Deaclets managed to
reach the one foot line of
UNC but a backfield in mo-
tion penalty stopped them
cold.

C a r o 1 i n a's quarterback
Richie Pierson went 49 yards
in five tries and was the lead-
ing ball carrier of the game.

The win was the first in
three starts for Coach Bob
Thalman's team.

Both teams managed to mount
serious scoring threats but Finney, put on a tremendous de-

fensive show as he made some
brilliant stoos and amassed 39

Dine At

BRADY'S RESTAURANT
featuring

Pit-Cook- ed Barbecue
Steaks and Chops

Sea Food Fried Chicken
Country Ham

Our Specialty: ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Quality Food at Reasonable Prices

Carry-Ou- t Service Available
Located on Durham Highway Just Outside Chapel Hill

Open Mon.-Sa- i. 4 P.M. 'ill 11:30 P.M.
Sunday 11 A.M. 'iil 11:30 P.M.
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saves in a fine effort for the los-

ers. Coralina's goalie Larry
Steele made only 9 saves which
does not tell the true story of
the fine defense he played.

Coach Marvin Allen was ob-

viously very pleased with the
victory. He didn't wish to
single out any single player for
praise and said it was a fine
team effort. "It was a tight
game. Davidson is always tough

neither was able to capitalize.
The Tar Heel booters drew

first blood when, with 12 min-
utes gone in the third period,
Joe Perkins booted in a fine 30-fo- ot

shot to put the Heels ahead
1-- 0. Just 5 minutes later, how-
ever, the Davidson Wildcats
struck back when Kroner drop-
ped in a short one. It was the
first goal scored on Carolina
goalie Larry Steele this year.
The Tar Heel team put great
pressure on the Davidson team
in a desperate effort to score
but were unable to crack the
Wildcat defense.

Action continued on an ever
higher plane in the fourth quar-
ter as both teams played vicious
ball. The quarter was marked by
numerous penalties on both

f tVtVland we were lucky to score that
late in the game."

The Tar Heel booters have
only one more home game left
this season. It will be played
November 8 against State at Sixth Annual CHESTERFIELD. L&M and OASIS invite vou to theFetzer Field. The game will be
gin at 3 p.m. Rod And Gunwww .r-- j
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Show Begins
The sixth annual Rod and Gun

field meet, sponsored by the
UNC Intramural Department,
will be held Tuesday afternoon
at the Athletic Association Staff
Lake. In case of rain, the meet
will be postponed until Thurs-
day, Nov. 3.

Sigma Nu will be back to de-

fend the title they captured last
year. The Nu's are perrenial
stickouts in the outdoorsman
competition. Several defending
champions . in the various di-

visions will also be back.
The scheduled events are:
Target rifle shooting ten

shots from three different posi-
tions ; prone, sitting and r off-
hand at fifty feet. Jim Turner
(Joyner) was the victor in 1959
but has graduated.

Trap Shooting twenty-fiv- e

shots. Bill Crutchfield (Alpha
Tau Omega) took this event last
year but is also gone vie the
cap-and-go- wn route.

'Archery Two ends from 20,
30 and 40 feet. Howard Lewis,

3
,
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.4'tOpening-Roun- d Wrestling
Gets Underway In Woollen

THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT

an independent, has already en-

tered to defend his crown.
Bait Casting or Skish Four

rounds, each round consisting of
two casts at five loops. Sigma
Nu's Jim Wilson was the 1959
champ. .

Fishing will be conducted on
a. purely individual basis. There
will be two divisions, bass and
brim. This will not count to-

ward the team championship al-

though members of competing

. v. "1

-.Dieted Thursday nisht before aOpening round matches in
intramural wrestling were com- -
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- .."teams will be allowed to enter,

Pickup a pack and take a crack at experting the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-tim- e and final
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third
jackpots. Enter as often as you like . . . and to make it easy, use the backs of packs as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack... take a crack at the big money!

When You Think

DIAMONDS
THINK OF

T. L. Kemp Jewelry
E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill

spirited crowd at Woollen Gym.

The big boys got into the
swing of things, with the first
bouts in the 177-l- b. division and
the unlimited class being held.

At 177, Allie Tyler (DKE)
pinned Bert Hoffman (TEP);
Jack Horn (Kappa Psi) bested
Bob Green (Phi Gamma Delta)
and Al Miller pinned Butch
Human (Delta Sig)

In the unlimited competition,
Stuart Saunders (SAE) pinned
Woody Harrison (Phi Kappa
Sigma) ; Gordon Appell (PiKA)
pinned Bill Grower (Delta Sig) ;

Sam Richardson (SPE) pinned
John Jolly (KA); and Dave

READ THESE EASY RULES...

Top 4 Teams

Favored Today
United Press Iniernaiional

Mississippi, Missouri, Baylor
and Yale, four of the nation's
eight major colleges with per-
fect records, are favored to keep
their strings intact in confer-
ence football clashes Saturday.

Iowa, Syracuse, Minnesota and
Navy, the remaining "untouch-
ables" so far this season, are
equally dominant choices in in--

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN...

1. Predict the final score for each team.

2. Predict the half-tim- e score for each team.

3. Use an empty pack as your entry blank.

team; (b) the final score, and. as a if necessary (c) the accuracy in
determining the leading half-tim- e team and the half-tim- e score. In the event

. of ties among contestants, the prize money for each of the three prize categories
will be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes.

4. This contest is under the supervision of the Bruce, Richards Corporation an
independent judging organization, whose decisions are final and binding cn' a!!
contestants. Only one prize per family.

5. This contest is open to the college students and college faculty members of
the above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their familiesof Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible
to enter.
6. AH entries become the property of the sponsor, and none will be returned
Winners will be notified by mail. A complete list of winners is available to anvona
sending a stamped, envelope to the address below.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, state and local laws and reflations
governing contests and their validity.

1. On the coupon below or on the back of an empty wrapper or on a p!ain sheet
of paper, select the winner of the above game. Predict the final score and the
half-tim- e score (predict ties if you wish). Each entry must be accompanied by an
empty wrapper from L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes (or a single hand drawn
copy of the lettering L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face of
the package). If entry is submitted on back of empty wrapper, be sure to include
name and address, printed clearly.

2. Mail entries to Liggett & Myers, at the address appearing in coupon below. All
entries must be postmarked by midnight five days prior to date of game and
received by midnight the day prior to date of game. Enter as often as you want,
but be sure to enclose an empty wrapper (or acceptable substitute) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.

3. Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT $300; SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT $150;
THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT $50. Winning entries will be selected according to
the accuracy of the entry against the following in the order listed: (a) the winning

Broke? Don't
Give it a thought!

Underwood (Sigma Chi) com-

pleted the cycle by downing
Rich Henderson (SAH).

Some of the night's most im- - When the calendar gets into
the high numbers, and your
budget gets into the low n

prcssive grapplers appeared in
the 167-lb- v fraternity class.
Chuck Wrye (SAH) pinned
Lloyd Horton (Zeta Psi) in neat
fashion; Lucius Burch (DKE)

ones, one spot where you re
still welcome is the old

tersectional contests.
Boston College, with only a

tie to show for five games met
Miami of Florida (2-- 2) and Den-
ver faced New Mexico in Fri-
day's feature contests.

The Rebels of Mississippi, still
searing from two regular-seaso- n

losses to L.S.U., are quoted as
15 2 -- point picks over the Tigers
in a Southeastern League tilt.

L.S.U., with Billy Cannon
graduated to the pro ranks, has
lost four in a row.

Intimate. The more often you enter. . . the more chances you have to vin.made quick work of Bill Criss- -
Matter of fact, we're broke
too, and we don t charge for

Wr.te ady the final score and half-tim- e score of the game to be playedNovember 19, 1960 in boxes indicated:
loafing space. We like to
thins vou know us well

1

I
enough to feel at home with --17 1?'

HALF-TIM-E
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Missouri, which leads the
in rushing defense and has

FINAL
DUKE ( )
NORTH CAROLINA ( )

Mall this entry to:
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m
mthe second best scoring aver

well (ATO); and Bill Bohren
(KA) flipped Bob Clawson (Phi
Kappa Sig). Moyer Smith
(PiKA), Mike Bycrs (Chi Phi)
and Chris Tzahnd (Sigma Chi)
advanced by virtue of decisions.
Things should really be rough
in this group.

In some left-ov- er 157-l- b.

matches, Dave Hindle (Zeta Psi)
pinned Dave Reynolds (Phi
Gam); Forrest Wright (Beta)
did the same to John Darden
(SAE) and Dick Shanahan (Chi

age in the country, is a two- - LIGGETT I MYERS, P. 0. BOX 284. HEW YORK 46, H.Y.
Attach an empty pack (or an acceptable substitute, see ru!s ofChesterfield or Oasis cigarettes w:th this entry. L&M'touchdown choice over weak

sister Nebraska in a Big Eight till .
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out buying.

So bring along that nice
biddyshe's probably broke,
too and we'll all have more
fun while we wait for next
month's allowance to come
in!

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Si.
Open TU1 10 P.M.

yllGAFETTES

v

cgin over Texas Christian in the ACSRESS.
FILTERS

llOGfTT t MYplS TOBACCO CO
Southwestern Conference. The
Bears have won five in a row, Phi) downed Davis (Delta Sig).

Dorm matches also got under- - Entries must be postmarked no laterthan
received at the above P.O. Box in New York by midnight NovembtV iQ.n
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'Submit as many more entries as you want on tk
way with Vic Buchanan
(Avery) pinning Sam Flowers
(Cobb) in the 130-l- b. class and

l.. .!- - L . . . . " Ul
CHESTEREIELD Now "Air-Softene- d",

they satisfy even

more! (King or Regular).

a far cry from the 4-- 6 record of
last season. T.C.U., with two
wins and two ties in six games,
points for the psychological ef-

fect of not having lost to Bay-
lor since 1954.

cmpiy pua. wn eatn one print the

OASIS Most refreshing taste
of alL Just enough menthol...
just enough!
or acceptable substitute (see rules).

L&M has found the secret that
unlocks flavor in a filter ciga-

rette. (Pack cr Box).

C tiflflett & Myers Tobacco Co.

team names and
J scores wi,h yur name and address as shown above.R. W. Wright of Navy taking

RuHin's BilLHolmes.


